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From the RE's Desk
Another Long Beach Grand Prix is history and

Hawaii Region was well represented. Our group
included Lindsey Akamu, Joyce Hsieh, and Peter
Wilmoth as flaggers; Paul Schwartz, Steven Lee,
Warren Ishii, and Scott Waracka as firemen; and
myself as a steward. Cal Club showed lots of aloha
spirit in making all of us feel welcome and
appreciated. Lindsey was even voted the most
outstanding worker on the busiest corner of the
track. It was a weekend of great racing, and a
chance to work with some really nice people. We
all look forward to next year.
While on the mainland, I was also fortunate

enough to serve as a steward at the first SCCA

regional to be held under the lights on a high speed
banked oval. Mesa Marin was the last in a series of
three oval races, and a field of about 80 cars put on
a fantastic show. SCCAhas many excellent drivers
in top quality cars, and it is time we bring that to
the attention of a wider audience. Oval racing can
do that. I think it is very exciting to see SCCA
expand its horizons, and I congratulate Fred Slick
ofCal Club for making this series happen.

M.G.Lewis
Regional Executive

Hawaii Region, SCCA

Racing Update
Our next wheel to wheel race will be June 5 at

Hawaii Raceway Park. The first spectator race for
our region will be held in August, and this will be
our last opportunity for both drivers and workers to
polish their skills. More on this in the next
newsletter, but as always we need workers. Ifyou
can help please call M.G. Lewis, 672-8255, or
LindseyAkamu, 595-3595. See you there!

Solo Driving School
HawaiiRegionwillbe conducting two Solodriving

schools in the near future. The first will be on May
29. These schools are the most important tool we
have to help our Solo program grow and prosper.
Here is your chance to help the Solo program, and
have fun doing it. Weneed instructors and general
helpers, so please call M.G.Lewis,672-8255, ifyou
are available. The Solo course will be open at the
end of the day for everyone who worked.

Solo I
Weare still looking for more drivers interested in

Solo I. There will be a Solo I and a Solo I school in
August ifwe have enough drivers. Contact Lindsey
Akamu, 595-3595.

1994 Wheel To
Wheel Racing

Schedule
March 20 Regional Race

June 5 Regional Race

August 28 Regional Race

August 27 Regional Race

October 30 Regional Race
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